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a b s t r a c t 

Providing insight into healthcare consumers’ behaviors and attitudes is critical information in an environ- 

ment where healthcare delivery is moving rapidly towards patient-centered care. We apply a two-stage 

methodology using both supervised and unsupervised machine learning methods to a patient data set 

from the electronic medical records of an academic medical center located in central Pennsylvania. The 

data are from patients who had total joint replacement surgery between December 2013 and September 

2015. Two clustering methods and four classification algorithms were applied to the data set. Patients 

cluster into six distinct health market segments from which the cluster assignment is used as the re- 

sponse variable in supervised learning to classify patients. The classification model accurately predicts the 

cluster assignment for out-of-sample patients, while offering insight into patient behaviors and attributes 

to help clinicians, health marketers, and healthcare consumers move toward the goal of patient-centered 

and value-based healthcare. 

Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), “health 

promotion is the process of enabling people to increase control 

over, and to improve, their health. It moves beyond a focus on indi- 

vidual behavior towards a wide range of social and environmental 

intervention” ( WHO, 2014 ). Further, the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) state that health marketing involves “creat- 

ing, communicating and delivering health information and inter- 

ventions using customer-centered and science-based strategies to 

protect and promote the health of diverse populations.” Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (2011) . The purpose of market seg- 

mentation is to find specific well-defined, homogenous customer 

groups in a larger population, some of which are likely to respond 

positively to promotions or service offers ( Woodside, Nielson, Wal- 

ters, & Muller, 1998 ). 

Health market segmentation offers insights into healthcare con- 

sumers’ behaviors and attitudes, which is critical information in 

an environment where healthcare delivery is moving rapidly to- 

wards patient-centered care that is premised upon individuals be- 
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coming more active participants in managing their health. Strate- 

gies to encourage and support consumer engagement in healthcare 

are important for healthcare organizations (e.g., providers, health 

plans, pharmaceutical companies). Increased access to health in- 

formation can help patients make better and more informed deci- 

sions leading to better quality of care, health outcomes, and satis- 

faction with care. Providing individuals in a community with more 

useful information may change their behavior in a way that re- 

duces healthcare costs. Health market segments may provide valu- 

able clues as to how healthcare organizations may more specifi- 

cally target and personalize products and services for healthcare 

consumers ( Greenspun & Coughlin, 2012 ). 

As a means to improve health promotion for patients in a 

given community, effective health marketing strategies should be 

developed and employed. Pires and Stanton (2008) discuss the 

application of marketing knowledge to healthcare services, argu- 

ing that social marketing has played a crucial role in acceptabil- 

ity and awareness regarding key health issues by campaigns (e.g., 

anti-smoking, anti-obesity). Customer-based market segmentation 

provides the focus and precision required to enhance personal- 

ized healthcare by identifying the latent relationships between at- 

tributes found in individual electronic medical records, customer 

surveys, and/or demographic data. These relationships help define 

patient clusters or segments which hospitals, health systems, in- 

surers, and affiliated healthcare agencies can use to refine health 

marketing efforts. Targeting health promotions to specific market 
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segments increases efficiency, decreases health promotion costs, 

enhances patient-centered care and personalized healthcare goals, 

and is more likely to increase healthcare consumer participation in 

managing their own health. Market segmentation studies also hold 

the potential to be critical components of the National Institutes of 

Health translational research initiatives by allowing researchers to 

efficiently locate desirable health market segments to target with 

new laboratory research. 

Tynan and Drayton (1987) discuss the importance of market 

segmentation techniques in overall marketing strategy. They sug- 

gested that the main market segmentation bases can be: geo- 

graphic, demographic, psychological, psychographic or behavioral 

and that market segmentation leads to closer association with the 

targeted set of consumers. In addition, strategic market segmen- 

tation plays a key role in discovery, innovation and development 

of medical products and services ( MacLennan & Mackenzie, 20 0 0 ). 

There have been numerous health marketing research studies done 

over the past few decades. Common clustering methods include 

hierarchical and non-hierarchical clustering, chi-squared automatic 

interaction detection, and CART (or classification and regression 

trees). Additionally, market segmentation studies normally fall in 

to one two categories: a priori or data-driven ( Wind, 1978 ). In 

healthcare, a majority of the papers also use either surveys or in- 

terviews to gather the data, as opposed to actual patient data. 

Advances in the electronic medical record and in analytic ca- 

pabilities in health systems has led to the implementation of ma- 

chine learning algorithms and statistical models to identify under- 

lying patterns and garner actionable insight from readily available 

patient data. This enormous amount of patient data include pa- 

tients’ physical characteristics (age, weight, height, etc.), as well as 

past medical conditions, lab results, radiology reports and images, 

and a plethora of time-series data pertaining to each visit to a net- 

work provider. Further, these patient health records provide real- 

time access to providers in the clinical setting, and they hold the 

potential to tell a much bigger story about a patient’s past, current, 

and future health, such as what types of treatments or health pro- 

motions they may respond to, whether they value customer ser- 

vice, prefer messages via an interactive personal health record, or 

value routine care. 

This paper demonstrates the value of using data analytics in a 

healthcare setting, while serving as a tutorial to guide researchers 

in the area of health analytics on how to integrate both unsu- 

pervised and supervised machine learning methods in a robust 

framework. In addition to helping improve health promotion by 

leveraging patient data and machine learning for health market 

segmentation, the results provide an invitation for subsequent ex- 

pert systems applications in health care. In an era of rising health- 

care costs and demand for services, the use of expert systems 

holds the potential to enhance personalized health care by allow- 

ing healthcare providers to efficiently find and target at-risk or 

at-benefit health market segments so that health promotion strate- 

gies can be tailored effectively to positively impact patient health 

outcomes. 

1.2. Literature review 

Diversity: Health market segmentation studies range from anal- 

ysis of clinical populations ( Axén et al., 2011; Kim, Oh, Park, Cho, 

& Park, 2013; Newcomer, Steiner, & Bayliss, 2011 ) to segmentation 

studies on survey data ( Berg et al., 2010; Kolodinski & Reynolds, 

2009; Liu & Chen, 2009; Moss, Kirby, & Donodeo, 2009; Suragh, 

Berg, & Nehl, 2013 ). Of the papers that used survey data, two 

looked at college student substance abuse behaviors ( Berg et al., 

2010; Suragh et al., 2013 ), one looked at customer preference for 

healthcare service and clustered patients based on their prefer- 

ence and demographic attributes ( Liu, 2009 ), and the last two 

used large survey data from a combination of the Behavioral Risk 

Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), US Department of Agriculture 

funded nationwide polls, and a mix of public and US Census data 

( Kolodinski & Reynolds, 2009; Moss et al., 2009 ). 

Two of the studies based on patient data investigated RFM (re- 

cency, frequency, and monetary) models. Lee (2012) studied cus- 

tomer loyalty in a university hospital setting in Korea. He ana- 

lyzed patient demographics and hospital visit data to understand 

which patient types were loyal or ordinary users. Wu, Lin, and Liu 

(2014) conducted a similar study in Korea where they looked at 

a tenth of the sample size as Lee (1462 vs. 14,072), but studied 

LRFM which is RFM plus length. The goal of Wu et al. (2014) was 

to cluster the under-18 year old patient population in a dental 

clinic based on demographics, length of stay, frequency of visits, 

and proximity of recent visits. 

Outcomes measured : Two of the retrospective studies from Tai- 

wan and Korea focused on customer loyalty and Customer Rela- 

tions Management (CRM). Cheng, Chang, and Liu (2005) applied 

k -means clustering to demographic data regarding nursing homes. 

The goal was to cluster patients based on demographics, spe- 

cialty care required, rehabilitation services, etc. and then develop 

care service strategies based on provider feedback. Lee (2012) con- 

ducted a similar study in Korea using a CRM. Lee (2012) also ap- 

plied k -means clustering with k equal to two. The two clusters di- 

vided the population into loyal and ordinary patients. After cluster- 

ing, Lee (2012) applied decision trees to stratify the loyal patients 

to determine which factors were most important in determining 

how a patient is classified. 

Lee (2012) was not alone in his post-cluster stratification ap- 

proach. Kim et al. (2013) used k -means clustering and decision 

tree induction to segment and classify healthcare providers. In this 

study of hospital providers, Kim et al. (2013) looked at location, 

population density, beds, patient to provider ratio and other cost- 

ing data to segment both single specialty and hospitals that con- 

duct either general surgery or ophthalmology services. After clus- 

tering both types of hospital services, they applied a stratification 

approach using decision trees to develop homogenous strata. De- 

termining homogenous strata allows for better sample approaches 

that aid in future policy studies ( Kim et al., 2013 ). 

Four of the papers that applied market segmentation to sur- 

vey data measured health and behavior outcomes. Kolodinsky 

et al. (2009 ), Berg et al. (2010), Suragh et al. (2013) , and Moss 

et al. (2009) all looked for influential behaviors with the end 

state of being able to identify distinct segments and then use 

specific techniques to target those segments in order to mod- 

ify behaviors. Berg et al. (2010) and Suragh et al. (2013) con- 

ducted almost the same study in different regions in the 

US and arrived at the same number of clusters with strik- 

ingly similar names and cluster demographics. The congru- 

ency of results despite different time frames, locations, statisti- 

cal software programs, and sample sizes indicates the strength 

of cluster analysis to deliver repeatable findings given simi- 

lar data sets. Although not specifically addressing college stu- 

dents, Moss et al. (2009) conducted a larger version of Suragh 

et al. (2013) and Berg et al. (2010) studies. Moss et al. (2009) used 

various large data sets from the CDC, publicly available data, and 

BRFSS to look at the attitudes and behaviors regarding high risk 

drinking. 

Similarly, but on a much smaller scale, Kolodinsky et al. (2009 ) 

used national poll survey data to cluster based on behavioral, en- 

vironmental, geographic, food knowledge, and education factors. 

Kolodinsky et al. (2009 ) was interested in obesity and the role of 

food and lifestyle behaviors on population health. A striking sim- 

ilarity in Kolodinsky et al. (2009 ), Berg et al. (2010) , and Suragh 

et al. (2013) is how they use the same industry practices that cre- 

ated the problems they are studying to counter the problems. Both 
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